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Athletic Show Staged
At Auditorium for
-- Soldiers, by D.Ryan

Waiting for the next guard re-

lief is tiresome business, and a num-

ber of the boys quartered at the
Auditorium, having tired of "Afri-
can golf as a means of enjoyment
every evening, wished for some-

thing to happen. Denny Ryan,
athletic director for the Knights of
Columbus at Fort Omaha, stepped
into the breach and filled the wants
of the guards.

Tuesday night Ryan staged an
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NEBRASKA GRID

WARRIORS START

FOR I07A GAr.'E
(

3,000 Students and Cadet

Band Send University Elev-

en Off Amid Outbursts

i of Enthusiasm. ' '

Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 2. (Special
Telegram.) The 1919 Cornhusker
foot ball squad boarded the Rock,'
Island eastbound train- - at 9:40
o'clock this evening for low City,
where they meet the University of
Iowa Saturday afternoon in the
first game of the season. t

The train passed through Omaha
at 2 a. m. ' '

A monster gathering of Nebraska
students and devotees was held at
the armory at 8 o'clock, 3,000 stu-

dents turning out. Rivalry of the
Iowans ' is at the top pitch. The
cadet band and a delegation of stu

athletic show for them. Jack Tolli- -

ver and Young Gotch wrestled 3U

minutes; Farmer Burns gave an
illustrated lecture, and Jack Taylor,
the Buffalo, Wyo.; .heavyweight,
wrestled two 'men for 20 minutes,
each man going 10 minutes.

The world's champion shadow
wrestler, "Flying Reno,", amused
the boys by trying to break his
"fool neck" in 10 minutes of shadow
wrestling. Jack Thormlon, former-
ly boxing instructor for the colored
troops at Camp Funston, boxed a
four-roun- d exhibition with Long

CHICAGO AMERICANS.
AB. R.H.O. A.E.

J. Collins, rf 4 0 0 2 0 0
E. Collins, 2b.... 3 0 0 2 3 0
Weaver, 3b 4 0 2 3 0 0
Jackson, If 4 0 3 1 0 0
Felsch, cf. 2 0 O S 1 0
Gandil, lb 4 0 1 7 0 0
Risberg, as. 4 1 12 2 1

Schalk, c .4 1 2 2 2 0
Williams, p. 3 0 1 0 2 0

McMullin 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals.. ..33 2 10 24 10 1

CINCINNATI NATIONALS.
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Rath, 2b. 3 1 0 1 2 0
Daubert, lb 3 0 0 12 2 1

Groh, 3b 2 1 0 0 1 0
Roush, cf 2 1 K5 0 0
Duncan, If. 1 1 OH 0 0
Kopf, ss. 3 0 1 3 6 0
Neale, rf. 3 0 110 1

Rariden, c. 3 0 1 3 0 0
Sallee, p 3 0 0 1 3 0

Totals 23 4 4 27 14 2
Batted for Williams in. ninth.

Chicago Am. . 00000020 02
Cin. Nat 00030100 4

Summary: Two-bas- e hits: Tack-so- n,

Weaver. Three-bas- e hti: Kopf.
Stolen base: Gandil. Sacrifice hits:
Felsch (2), Daubert, Duncan. Double
plays: Kopf to Daubert, E. Collins
to Gandil, Felsch to E. Collins to
Gandil, Ruth to Kopf to Daubert
Left on bases: Chicago Americans,
7; Cincinnati Nationals, 3. Bases on
balls: Off Sallee, 1 (E. Collins); off
Williams, 6 (Roush, 2) ; Rath (Groh,
2; Duncan). Balk: Sallee. Struck
out: By Williams, 1 (Neale); by
Sallee, 2 (Jackson, Williams).

Umpires: Evans behind plate,
Quigley at first, Nallin at second,
Rigler at third. Time: 1:42. .

dents are makmg the trip fnaay
af'ernoon. '

Following . is the squad: Day,
Bogue,' Lamphere, Kellogg, C.

Munn, Newman, Young,' Smith,
McGlasson, Yeungmiere, Lyman,
Jobes, Swanson, Henry, Anthes,-Howarth- ,

Wray, Dobson, M. Munn,
Russell, Wilder, Hubka, Schellen-ber- g,

dale, Dana, Bekins and
Cypreason.
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Boy Davis. The windup was a six-rou-

exhibition between Eddie
Giflen and Jimmy Drexel.

There will be an entertainment
for the soldiers every evening dur-

ing their stay here, according to
Rvan. Today he will have Fiske
OHara at their quarters to sing for
them, and tonight another athletic
show will be held. Civillians will
not be admitted, as these shows are
fpr the soldiers only.

Commerce and South

High School Grid

, Teams Tangle Today

The first big foot ball game of the
season will be played this afternoon
when Coach DrummondV charges
will clash with the South Omaha

panied the squad. Assistant Coach

ClfJCI REDS WIN

SECOND GAME

FROfKIIICAGO

Gallop in by Score of 4--2 Be-

fore Immense Crowd-T- hird

in Chicago

Today.

(Continued From Tmg One.)

grounded out to Daubert, un-
assisted.

Chicago started the fourth with
an assault that greatly encouraged
the crowd from the windy city.
Weaver and Jackson singled, but
Weaver was held at second by the
fast work of Djincan in retrieving
the ball from left field. Felsch
sacrificed, and both runners moved
up.

Felfch sacrificed and boh runners
moved up. With men on second
and third and only one out, the

pulled hard for a run. They
hoped that the luck of the fourth
was to be with, them in tnis game.
Gandil groun&ed to Daubert, whose
throw to the plate cut off Weaver.
Jackson made third on the o' iy and
Gandil was safe at first. He stole
second and all eyes turned on the
Sox shortstop, Risberg. Risberg
waited for three balls and two
strikes and then popped out feebly
to Daubert. Sallee, the Red pitcher,
was thus saved from the tightest
hole of the game for him.

In the Red's half Williams began
his ascension. Rath walked and ad-
vanced on Daubert's sacrifice. Groh
also received a passage and then
Roush singled to center, scoring
Rath and placing Groh on third.
Roush attempted to steal, but was
pegged out by Schalk, Groh makinfi
no attempt to leave third. Duncan
also waited for four bad ones and he
and Groh rode home on Kopf's
triple to the left field fence. The
agony was ended for Chicago when
Neale was thrown out, Eddie Col-
lins to Gandil. The stands were in
a tumult and many looked dowyi the
side lines to see if any Sox pitchers
were warming up, but there were
none in sight. In the fifth an error
by Risberg and a single by Rariden
placed Reds on the bases, but Dau-

bert, Groh and Sallee flew out and
nothing came of it. Roush in the
sixth received his second pass and
he completed the circuit on Dun-

can's sacrifice and Neale's single.
This ended the Red scoring.

I With one out in the seventh, Chi-

cago made a new bid for the game
and with the assistance of certain
fielding eccentricties of their op-

ponents got two runners across the
plate. Gandil, the first man up was
out at first, but Risberg singled to
left and Schalk to the other' corner
of the field. Neale attempted to
head Schalk off at second, but his
throw went into the crowd near
third base and Risberg and Schalk
scored before the ball was retrieved.
Williams struck out and John Col-

lins flied out to Roush. In the
ninth the Sox made a desperate ef-

fort to pull the contest out of the
fire. Gandil singled to center, but
Risberg's savage blow went to Rath
arid Gandil and Risberg were
doubled in ; lightning like play.
Schalk singled to' center and Mc-Mull- en

was called up as a pinch
hitter. On a similar occasion yes-

terday, he singled, but today he
was an easy victim. : '

TRANSLYVANIAWorld's Series

Averages.
Grack Twirler to Try to.

Make It Three Straight DAY STAKE GOES

TO PRINCE LOREE

Sclnssler leaves fnday noon
where he will scout

the Minnesota-Nort- h Dakota game
for " the school. Nebraska meets
Minnesota a week from Saturday at'
the Midway Twin Cities.

Receipts of Second '

Game Breaks Records

Of All Previous Years

Cincinnati, Oct. 2. Another rec-

ord went by the boards today when
the National commission announced
that the total receipts for the sec--
ond game of the series, exclusive of
the war tax, amounted to $97,136.
The nearest approach to this figure
by the second game of any previons
series was that of 1916, when Brook-

lyn played at Boston and the total
receipts amounted to $82,626.

High eleven. This will undoubtedly
be the biggest gridiron conest for
these teams in Omaha. An appealing
feature is that it will be entirely a
local game, both teams having an
abundance of followers.

Wins First Two Heats and

"HOD" ELLER TO

FACE WHITE SOX

IN TODAY'S GAME
hi (j

Supporters of Chicago Ameri-

cans Believe Gleason Will

Use Dick Kerr Against
the Reds.

Cincmnati, O., Oct. 2. The Reds,
although held . to four hits by
"Lefty" Williams, managed to re-

tain their lead in batting against
their rivals, the White Sox. The
National League club is hitting .333,
while the Sox have a mark of .250.

The Gleason aggregation fared
better at the bat again today against
the offerings of Sallee than they did
yesterday against Ruether, and, as
a result, have gained some ground.

The batting averages for the two
games follow:

CINCINNATI.

Thirty husky Packers have beenTires, But According to

Rules at Lexington, Is

Declared Winner.

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 2. Tran- -

going through strenuous practice
for the past three weeks . at the
school campus. ' They are full of
"pep" and expect to give the busi-

ness lads a hard trimming.
Coach Drummond has had his men

go through the signal and scrim-
mage practice for three weeks and
is confident that his warriors will
be the victors.

ylvania day brought out the largest
attendance of the Kentucky' TrotAB.H.2B.3B.Hn.TB.Pct.

.167Rath 1 1 0

ting Horse Breeders association
meeting and the race, while it ended

.429
.200
.200
.400
.143

after three heats under the three- -
"Stonewall" Krasne, a heavy and

fast freshman, will play guard in

Daubert ...7 3 0 1 0
Uroh 5 I 0 0 0
Rnuh t 1 0 0 0
Duncan 6 2 0 A 0

Kopf 7 1 0 1 0
Neale 7 4 0 0 0
Wlngo 3 1.0 0 0

Rariden 3 1 0 0 0
Ruether 3 3 0 2 0
Sallee 3 0 0 0 0

.671

can be obtained at any of the bi-

cycle stores, -

Among the prizes to be awarded
the winners are watches, tires, han-

dlebars, racing saddles, chains, mnd
guards, wrenches, lamps and other
valuable priref. '."'

heat rule, was an exciting one. In
the first heat Prince Loree, after
trailing his field into the stretch.

1 .333 this ifteraoon's game for Commerce.1 .333
7 1.000
0 .000 came like a snot at tne tinisn ana

CHICAGO.
AB.H.2B.3B.HR.TB.Pct.

Bill Daulton, another toot ball
veteran, will be seen on the field
this 'afternoon when the teams
clash. He was on the. Central High
school squad several years ago. He
has been in the army and has re

0.1. Collins 8 1

E. Colltns 7 1
0
0
0
0
0

.126
.143
.376
.376
.000
.376
.167

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Weaver 8

Jackson 8

Felsch B

tiandil 8

Risberg
Schalk 7

Cicotte 1

Wilkinson 1

McMuIlen !
Loudermllk V 0

WilllairiB ..; I

0
0
n
0
0
0

2 .286
0 .000
0 .000
1 .600
0 .000
1 .333

Pet.

0 0
0 0

TEAM BATTING.
AB.

; 64
.iJf 64 ..

H.
18
16

.333

.260
Cincinnati
Chicago '..

high fly to center fell safe, the drive
going for two bases.

Eddie Roush,-th- Redi' star out-

fielder, thrilled the crowd again to-

day with marvelous catches. He
lan back to the centerfield fence in
the sixth inning, pulling down
Felsch's terrific liner which had
seemed good for a home run. Roush

BARRACKS
New in proportions v

L and design.
'

i inch Txrfnts '

With the reinforced

Oblong Cable-Cor- d

Buttonhole.

turned to help Commerce win. An-
other veteran who has been absent
from rrhool is Emil Rokusek. He
will play right half this afternoon.
Rokusek proved to be a star foot
ball nun a few years ago when he
was on the Commerce foot ball
squad.

The Bicycle Man Will

Stage Races at New
Ak:Sar-Be-n Speedway

The bicycle races being promoted
by Victor M. Roos, scheduled for
Saturday afternoon, October 11, will
be held on the new speedway at
the fair grounds on
Center street.

There are to be six events and
the riders will be classified as to
their heights, thus giving the little
fellow just as much chance as the
big, husky lads. Boys weighing 80
pounds or less will ride in a race
by themselves, boys weighing 100

pounds br less will ride in a race
bv themselves, and there will be
still another race for lads weigh-
ing 120 pounds or less, in order that
no handicap will be necessary.

There will be many valuable
prizes given the winners, and keen
interest is developing, as many have
already signed entry blanks, which

covering the last quarter in 29

seconds, won by a length from
Holly Rood Kate. The second
choice, Royal Mac, went to a wild
break on the back stretch and
finished last, after trotting a half
in one minute to save his distance.

The second mile found Royal
Mac in the lead at the quarter, with
Prince Loree trailing, the last
named coming through the stretch
as he did in the first and winning.
In the thrd and final heat. Murphy
went away in the lead and closely
pressed by Easton, held his position
to the wire. Easton, however, was
passed by Prince Loree, but the
latter could not get up, being
strung to his limit and was de-

clared the winner only because of
the conditions which ended the race
after the third mile. Best time:
2:03.

Don De Lopez .won the 2:09 trot
in straight heats in 2:05 4; Louie
Gratton the 2:10 pace easily, best
time 2:021-4- , but the 2:16 pace was
unfinished and was postponed after
three horses had each won heats and
three drivers had engaged in a job,
which the judges nipped in the bud,
and ordered the driver of Miss Zolo
Zombro to go on and win in the
third heat Bet time, 2:063-4- .

The famous mare Volga, winner
of the two divisions of the Kentucky
Futurity, was sold by auction today,
together with her yearling filly, by
Lee Axworthy, each bringing $7,000
and going to the bid of Frank H.
Ellis of Philadelphia.

Summaries:
2:0 class trotting, purse 11,000:

Don De Lopez, blk. g., by Kinney De
Lopez (Murphy) 1 1

Tammy Direct, b. g. (McDonald) 2 2
The Substance, b. m. (Valentine).... 3 6
Golden Spier, ch. m. (Stokes) 7 3

Time: !:05V4, 2:06.
Harrod's Creek, Little Jack, Oscar

Watts, Peter Dallas and Evil Rock also
started.

cceptod five chances today, giving

Cincinnati, Oct. 2. With the Reds
winners of the first two games of
the world's series, Manager "Pat"
Moran indicated tonight that he
would start "Hod" Eller. one of the
mainstays of the Reus pitching
staff, in the third contest of the se-

ries, scheduled for Chicago tomor-
row. Eller, a former member of the
Sox, has been with the Reds three
years and the present season was
the most brilliant of his career.

Supporters of the White Sox be-

lieve that' Manager Gleason will
send Dick Kerr, a left-hand- into
the fray in an effort to stop the
Reds tomorrow. Kerr-i- regarded
as one of the best pitchers on the
Sox staff. Manager Moran was ju-
bilant tonight over the Reds' sec-
ond victory. .

Nothing to Fear Now.
"We have beaten Cicotte and Wil-

liams and have nothing to fear of
the other pitchers of Gleason's
staff," the leader of the Reds said.
"I will admit that the victory was a
lucky one, that we got the better
of the breaks, but winning ball
games is the thing that gives play-
ers confidence, and with two games
to their credit my players are brim-
ming over with it. Nothing will stop
them from winning the world's title.
1 expect to start Eller tomorrow, ac-

cording to present plans, although
my selection will depend on the
pitcher selected by Gleason.' '

The triumph of the Reds was
termed a "lucky" one by Manager
Gleason of the Sox.

Outhit Three to One.
"We outhit them nearly three to

one, but the breaks of the game went
against us," Gleason said. "The Sox
are far from out of the race. We
have the greatest 'come-bac- k' ball
club in the world and these two
beatings will make my players fight
all the harder to even it up. Wil-
liams showed today that the Reds'
hitting can be stopped, but he had
an unfortunate inning in the fourth,
when he walked three men. The
Reds' victory was almost given to
them on a platter. They got four
hits. We got 10. We'll outhit them
on the series.

"Fielding that happens only in a
lifetime robbed us of enough runs
to win. Roush is a marvel in the
outfield .and my players all give him
credit for his work. I expect to start
Kerr tomorrow, but might use Ci-

cotte, as I have every confidence in
Eddie to trim Cincinnati."

him 13 putouts for the two games.

ONLY ONE IN THE

WORLD, SAYS R. R.

TEL'G OPERATOR

The "Reds went hitiess until' the
fourth when Roush started the fire-

works with a single. His drive
scored Rath with Cincinnati's first
run. a I 'Moot Etlelf

All three of the Reds passed by World's Series ScalpersWilliams in the fourth scored. OLDEST BKAND1N AWWWOA
Maws ww tmxm . rmm.u.to

Roush had singled durinp; the in-

ning, but was out attempting to
Pitching Records in

World's Series.

Goudy After Restoration
Health Is Enthusiastic

. Over Tanlac.
steal. '

v i' Demanding as High as

$100 for Single Ticket

. Chicazo. Oct. 2. With 18,000 re

"Slim" Sallee got revenge today
Buy BUILDERS' HARDWARE

HARPER'S
Flatiron Bldf ., 17th and Howard

tor the two beatings the White Sox
gave him in the world's series with
New York two years ago. He is served and box seats sold, the sale

of 16,500 pavilion and bleacher seatsanxious to tace the iox in one ot
the remaining games of the series. for the local opening tomorrow ot

world series play, when the Reds
Jake Daubert, the veteran first and the White Sox come from Cin- -

Cincinnati, O., Oct. 2. A resume
of the pitchers' records today shows
that lack of control by "Lefty" Wil-

liams, while Sox pitcher, plus the
home "team's snappy fielding, gave
the Reds the second game of the
world's series today. Yesterday it
was Cincinnati's ability to smash
the ball that gave them the first vic-

tory in the base ball classic.
Williams today handed out six

bases on balls and the Reds made
four hits. Ten hits were made off
of "Slim" Sallee. Sallee, however,
cave only one base on balls and

baseman, played a sensational field-

ing game. He prevented the Sox
natti, will start at 8:30 o clock

morning The reserved
seats were sold out several daysfrom scoring in the fourth when he
ago and only chances for those vancut Weaver off at the plate and

bagged Risberg's fly to short right.

2:10 class Pacini;, purse 21,000:
Louie Gratton, b. m., by RoyalGratton (Fleming) 1

Jay Brook, br. g. (Edman) 2
Baroness Edgewood, ro. m. (Er- -

sklne) J
J. W. S., b. g. (Purcell) 4

tage points are tickets in the hands
of scalpers, who. are demanding fromHe accepted 13 chances; with only
$50 to $100.one error.

The scalpers are closely watched

"Yes sir, gentlemen, you ye got
the only medicine in the world that

V will really fix ft man up the way he
V wants to be," said W. C. Goudy,

when he called at the Hooyer-Lo- tt

drug store in Galesburg, 111., the
other day. Mr. Goudy lives at Rio,
111., and is a well-know- n, telegraph
operator employed by the C. B. & VJ.

railroad, having been with them for
nine years.

"If I had, known about seven

years ago,'7 continued Mr. Goudy,
"what I do now about Tanlac 1

would have been saved all this tor--

ment that I've had to go through
with. My worst trouble was right m

the small of my back and I had such
terrible pains that it seemed like

" somebody was driving a sharp two-edg- ed

knife right through me. I had
to be careful even the way I turned
over in bed or the pain in my back
would nearly take my breath, ana

- as time went on, the pain became so
: great that I could hardly sit still

long enough to send a telegram.
They all told me I had an awful
bad case of kidney trouble, but it

The crowd was mystified when struck out 'two, while Williams re-

tired only one by the strike-ou- tSallee made his balk To all' ap
route.

Williams cave a total of 53 balls

by the internal revenue department
for collection of the 50 per cent ex-

cess, profit tax. Revenue men ar-

rested a woman who sought to sell
six world series tickets today, but
released her when they learned the
sale had not actually taken place.

as compared with Sallee's total of
pearances he made no effort toward
getting the man at second, but had
simply started to windup for de-

livery to the plate and then stopped
short. It was stated by Chicago
players that Kopf was heard to say

31. lhe White Sox pitcher, how

Time: 2:0214. 2:06, 2:08H.
Bora B.. Pilot Prince, Double C, Prince

Pepper and Deloo also started.
The Transylvania 2:06 trotting, purse

25,000:
Prince Loree. br. r., by Prince Mc- -

Klnney (McDevItt) 1 1 2
Royal Mac. b. g. (Murphy) 2 1
Holly Rood Kate. ro. m, (Dodge).. 2 5 4
Easton, ro. g. (White) 6 2 3

Time: 2:0SK. 2:03. 2:044.
Heir Reaper. Wilkes Brewer, Lou Todd,

Brescle and Direct Forbes also started.
2:10 class pacing, purse $1,000 (unfin-

ished):
Tlmesheet, br. g., , by Malnsheet

(Wagner) J 1 jMiss Zolo Zombro, b. m. (Hedrlck) t 2 1

The Northern Star. b. m. (Gourley) 1 6 5
Bonlques, b. m. (Palln) 4 2 3

Time: 2:07H, 2:07. 2:0S.
Marjorie North, Jack Direct and Our

Favorite also started.

ever, put over more strikes, getting
30, while Sallee only got 23. Each
pitcher was hit 38 times, including

SIDELIGHTS ON
GAME. Nearly 100 complaints trom tans

something to Sallee and that he
stopped directly afterward. Sallee flies and grounders, resulting in put

outs.himself does not know what made

who said they had failed to obtain
tickets, although scalpers were of-

fering the pasteboards, have been
received at the corporation counsel's
office today, and, it was said an in-

vestigation would be made.

him stop, and he laughed over the
matter after the game.

A grand total of 213 balls were
pitched during today's game 92 by
Sallee in nine innings and 121 by
Williams in eight innings. The
highest nusnber of balls thrown inAt the meeting of the Base Ball

Writers' association today, Joe
Today's Calendar of Sports.Jackson, the Detroit base ball writer, any one inning were pitched by

Williams in the fourth. In this in-

ning, in which Cincinnati scored its
first three runs, he was forced to

who was president ot the associa-
tion for the first 10 years of its life,

Secretary Harry Orabmer at
White Sox park said ' the faCt that
scalpers were demanding fabulous
prices was good evidence that few
tickets had fallen into their hands.

Most of the scalpers professed to
be able to provide plenty of tickets.
At a hotel ticket brokerage ofrke

pitch 29 times. The low number of

Riiring Continuation of meetings at
Jamaica, Latonla and Laurel.

Trotting Continuation ot Grand Circuit
meeting at Lexington.

Golf Women's' national championshiptournament, at Shawnee, Pa.
Base Hall Second gam of the world's

championship series, at Cincinnati.
Wrestling Johnny Meyers vs. William

Demetral, at Chicago.
Boxing Jake Abel vs. Kid Karst, 16

rounds, at Atlanta.

balls pitched in any one inning was
seven. Williams pitched only seven

was presented with a handsome
traveling bag by the members. The
association also passed resolutions
thanking August Herrmann and the
Cincinnati chapter of the association
for the excellent care that had been

II r$100 was demanded for a first-cla- ss

seat. Another wanted trom S75 to in the seventh inning, and in the fol-

lowing inning Sallee equaled this
$90 for reserved seats, although a

record.
Increasing Enjoyment
. With Every Puff

Yes, you like the Meditation Cigar right from the

taken of the slightest wish of the
base ball writers. The resolution
stated that the press arrangements

niinjiMi,Mnwnu jan leaiimisjisiiuuMjiuimisMwuiBPat the park were better than any

few offered to part with a few tick-

ets for $50.

Eastern Cities Invited to
Send Boxers to Tournament

'
New York Octi 2. Pittsburgh,

Philadelphia, Baltimore and Boston
have oeen invited to send boxers to

start The first puff pleases, the second delights, then J
you smoke clear down to the last half-inc-h with enjjjoyment that increases at each succeeding puff, jr

that they had heretotore encoun-
tered at a world's series.

WViMa nrv ,vjrt taltv w crnt as

Cincinnati, O., Oct. 2. With the
Reds victorious in the first two
games of the series, the demand for
tickets to the third contest to be
played in Cincinnati next Monday
was greater than ever. The scalp-
ers decided to hold their tickets un-

til Monday, believing they would be
able to get enormous prices.

"Wait until we get 'em on our
home grounds," was the cry from
the White Sox camp. This was tak-
en to mean that the men of Gleason
intend to give the Reds a beating.

The crowd did not begin to fill
the stands as early as on Wednes-
day. Holders of reserved seat tick-
ets were much slower in arriving.
There was a steady stream entering
the stands when play began.

"The Reds are the most formid-
able team I have seen," said Fed-
eral Judge Landis after the game.
He was the guest of Judge Wood-mans- ee

of Cincinnati.

Larry Kopf, the Reds shortstop,
hit the first ball pitched in the
fourth for a triple, . scoring Groh
and Duncan.

Manager Gleason of the Sox and
Moran, the "Miracle Man" of the
Reds, batted bounders to the infield
during practice. Moran took up his
evidence on the coaching line this
afternoon. He sat on the bench and
wondered.

Joe Jackson, the White Sox slug-ee- r.

eot his first hit of the series

a ka numXer nf hall hit intn the LANPHERcrowd during practice and during

all started from stomacn irouine i
know, because years before this 1

- suffered terribly from fermentation
and severe burning like a coal of
fire in my stomach. I had a poor
appetite and the little I ate soured
on my stomach and caused gas to
form, and my nerves were all to
pieces.

"About this time I began to notice
where Tanlac was helping people

. right along and I decided to see if
it would do me any good. I thought
Tanlac might help me a little but I
never had the least idea it would
knock all my troubles to the winds
and put me on my feet like it has.
Why, I never felt better in my life
and don't have even so much aS an
uncomfortable feeling and you just

.ought to see me eat and no matter
what I eat I don't have any bad ef-

fects. I don't have a trace of those
old pains in my back now and I've
forgotten how all that agony felt,

- and my nerves are in perfect shape,
too. I'll tell you I just feel like a
man ought to feel strong, happy
and well, and all the praise goes to

i Tanlac for it did it all."
Tanlac is sold in Omaha at all

Sherman & McConnell Drug Com-.- ..

pany's stores, Harvard Pharmacy
and West End Pharmacy. Also For-
rest and Meany Drug Company in
South Omaha and the leading drug-
gist in each city and town through-- ;
out the state of Nebraska.

the amateur tournament here Octo
ber 13 to compete for the privilegethe game, the heaa grounu Keeper

estimated that the crowd had got
iujiv Hiirinff the rlav with from 35

You can smoke these mild, Havana-blende- d cigars
one after another for hours and still keep a clear head.

Meditation" fragrance is a joy that lingers in the
mem. y. Eight Sizes: 10c and for 25c

HARLE, HAAS COMPANY, )
i- Council Bluffs, la. -

E

Hp

to 40 of the spheres. Not one of NEVER WAS A TIME WHEN
THERE WERE SO .MANY
REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD
BUY A LANPHER HAT.

them was tnrown oacK on me neia.

Collins Oat for Season.
i inrinna ti n.. Oct. 2. T. Collins.

of representing America in the inter-
national tournaments to be held in
Denmark, Sweden and Norway in
November, it was announced by the
Metropolitan Association A. A. U.
The American team which will in-

clude contestants in three classes,
115 pounds, 135 pounds and 175

pounds, will sail from here Octo-
ber 29.

Huggins Signs Up.

White Sox rightfielder, may be out
of the game Curing tne remainder
of the series. He became ill after FISTULA CUREDthe opening game yesterday and
Anrtnr tnrlav renorted he was suf Keetal DitcaMs Cored without wvors lararfcal

operation. ,;Ko Chlorofhrm or Ether ustd. Cur
turantd. PAY WHEN CURED. Writ for Ulus--fering from an attack of the grippe.

Larry Kopf, Cincinnati shortstop,
also reported ill after yesterday's
nam hut wat ah HerW fnr tndav's

iraito ooob od tweuu Diseases, srnn namw ana
. testimonials of mora than 1.000 prominent people.

New York, Oct. 2. Miller Hug-gin- s,

manager of the New York
American league club, signed a con-
tract to manage the team next
year, it j was announced Jonight.

woo nsve oean permanently eurea.
DR. E. R. TARRY, 240 Bee BIdg., Omaha, NiI , vu. - j -

.'game,' evidently. in first class. shape.in the second inning when bis short

Ti4


